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              ADVISER EIZABURO FUJII 

   Our Physico-Chemical Society of Japan was established in the autumn of rg36 with the 
supporLof Mr. Eizabr8 Fujii, one of the pioneers of the Japanese chemical industry, whose 
creed is;"the profit earned from chemical industry should be devoted to the chemical world." 
This creed, neeldess to say, had much to do with the establishment of our society. 

    Now we are very glad to introduce him as an adviser to oar society. 
    ffir. Eizaburb Fujii was born in Kanaawa on November tst,.t866, as the son of Chbhei 

Fujii, who «as o(a Tokyo samurni family, and was the youn~rer brother of the late Dr. 

Jdkichi "1'aL•amine; inventor of `Taka-diastase'. Early in life, in'I'okyo, he engaged himself in 
manufacturing chemit~ls. In tgzz he founded the Fuj6 Industrial Chemistry Co-, and became 
its acting paMer. Inter he became t}te managing director of the Tokyo Sulphturic Acid Co., 
Ltd., together yvith the direcWr of the Sulphuric Acid Shop, the managing director of the Asahi 
Wareiwuse Co., Ltd., the auditor of the Katsuraya Shop, the director of the Takamine Produc-
tion Co. and the-Hananoya Colours Factory, and the superintendent of the Fujii Glifan Labora-
tory. In addition, he was the founder of the Publishing Office of the Chemical Industry 
Review (the Kagakn $8gyo Jihb,} .and the overeer of the KBseikai, a corporate juridical person, 
and the Society of Spreading Scientific Knowledge, a foandational juridical person. 

   Now, having retired from almost all the enterprises for profit, be takes the greatest delight 
in exerting himself for the development of chemical industry in Japan. FIe, hoping w serve 
the chemical industry world, often has made much contribution to the Technical Department 
of the Tokyo Imperial University, the Scientific and Technical Department of Waseda Univer-
sity, the Kbseikai, the Electric Association and the Society of Spreading Scientific Knowledge. 
Then, for the Economical Department of the Tokyo Imperial Uoiversity he contributed a 
col]ection of the ancientodental wins whose value was estimated about ~ too,two at that time. 
Owing to these merits he received ablue-ribbon medal in rgzy. Thus, nobody can but impress 
to see a great deal of his contributions to public aBairs, chiefly in the chemical iivrld. It 
should be added as an example of his rnn[dbutions in other lines than in natural scirnce that 
he gave ~- support to the movement of Neo-Buddhism by Rev. Entai Tomomatsu -from the 
same locality. 

   Last autumn-be trusted ~ 30,000 to ns. This encouraged as to ~ establish the Physioo-
Chemical Society ofJapan,-and to change the Reoiern of Physical ChemiMry of Japan, the 
organ of the editor's laboraty, into that of the society containing originals in English or Ger-
man as well as complete abstracts of Japanese physico-chemical literature. 

   In his sixty-ninth year AIr. Fujii is yet in good health. We wish most heartly that he 
may live long to see his dream of the development of the Japanese chemical world come true. 

                                              Shinkichi Horiba




